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Natalie D'Orazio has watched her Concord West neighbourhood disappear bit by bit.

First, it was to the factories to the south, then offices to the west, Hwy. 407 and the widening of Hwy. 7.

After 40 years in the community, there is little left for her and nearly 300 homeowners, other than a small

greenspace to the east, which is disappearing, too, slated to be transformed into a major intermodal transit

hub for the GO Barrie line.

The idea of losing the only walking space left in the tiny community and the deer, birds and endangered

species at risk has led Ms D'Orazio to join an e-mail campaign to persuade Queen's Park enough is enough.

"It feels like we're being bombarded - it's an attack on our community. They're taking away our last

remaining piece of peace we have," she says.

Thornhill MPP Peter Shurman agrees. 

He recently read a petition with thousands of names into the legislature, asking the province to reconsider

plans to turn the Crown land into a station to serve the GO and Viva transit systems. They also want it

transferred from current owner the Ontario Realty Corporation to the Toronto and Region Conservation

Authority.

Residents hope the legislature will respond to that petition next week.

"I am totally with them," Mr. Shurman said, adding many moved to the neighbourhood near Hwy. 7 and

Keele Street years ago to be surrounded by nature, then watched quietly as industry, commerce and

transportation chewed away at the edges. 

"They've been encroached on all sides and now this (transit hub) would box them in," he said. 

There will be a 5,000-space parking lot and a kiss and ride.

"The residents are right. There are better ways to do these things," Mr. Shurman added.

The province completed an environmental assessment Feb. 28, approving the location of the transit hub on

the south side of Hwy. 7 and promising to provide residents safe and direct access across the railway tracks

to the conservation lands on the other side and take measures to protect environmental features. But those

promises haven't appeased the community.

The Concord West Seniors Club, Concord West ad hoc committee and Concord West Ratepayers' Association

have launched an online appeal and created an alternate plan urging the province to move the commuter rail

station from its planned location to the north side of Hwy. 7.

The Transportation Ministry doesn't like that idea, saying the move would separate GO and Transitway and

prevent a seamless transfer between systems. But Concord West committee chairperson Dr. Paulo Correa

argues it would be just 80 metres farther than current ministry guidelines recommend. 

Asking commuters to walk that extra distance would be worth it, he said, if it meant protecting heritage

green space and a central link in a critical ecological corridor.

Residents say they have the backing of the city of Vaughan, York Region, Toronto's conservation authority

and environmental and naturalist groups.

Now, they say, it's up to Premier Dalton McGuinty to step in.

Vaughan Regional Councillor Michael DiBiase said he supports the residents and admires their tenacity in the

fight to preserve greenspace.

The city wants to help residents, but is at the mercy of the province, Councillor Sandra Yeung Racco said.

"They are passionate people and we understand where they're coming from," she said. "At the same time, we

understand the province is not doing this to spite anyone. I think the province is just looking at the bigger

picture."

Concord West wasn't always marooned in an industrial wasteland.

Before Hwy. 407 was built 16 years ago, generations of residents walked the ravine trails, across the 20-acre

greenspace and over a bridge crossing the Upper Don River connecting it to the Bartley Smith Greenway, a

15-kilometre trail that follows the West Don River.

They hiked under willow, poplar, black walnut and maple trees, watched wildlife such as white-tailed deer,

beaver, foxes, nighthawks, heron, even endangered species such as Blanding's turtle. 

Then, the expressway came in, the bridge was torn down and a fence installed to block access.

Now, residents say, they are suffocated by fumes, deafened by street noise, their older bungalows and

townhomes surrounded by traffic-laden highways, Keele St. and the CN Railway.



They are frustrated by government missives to go green by composting kitchen scraps and collecting rain

water, only to see their sliver of paradise paved over to put in a parking lot. 

The Concord group worries if the transit hub is built there, crime will increase. They refer to statistics from

Canadian Centre for Justice showing crime rates are higher in neighbourhoods with subways or train stations.

Ms D'Orazio points to a window box in the front of her house where a mallard duck laid 10 eggs last year.

The ducklings hatched and waddled off into the greenspace. The mother mallard is back this spring, but Ms

D'Orazio knows the clock is ticking.

"I feel like we are watching the destruction of a community."

To learn more or to access the e-mail campaign, visit saveconcordwest.wordpress.com
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